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i vidt omfang havde eksisteret uden for begrebets betydningsindhold.
Ændringerne i demokratibegrebets brug, betydningsindhold og 

funktion må forstås som tæt knyttet til den hastige rekonfiguration af 
politikken som radikalt forandrings- og handlingsbaseret og til et brud 
med de nogle af de mest markante sociale eksklusionsmekanismer i 
den politiske offentlighed. Eftersom disse processer udsprang af den 
store revolutionsbølge i 1848-49, var de imidlertid også en forbigående 
politisk konjunktur, en undtagelsestilstand. Da der fra efteråret 1848, 
og endnu klarere fra sommeren 1849, skete en betragtelig afmatning 
i de umiddelbare udsigter til politisk handling ’fra neden’, indtraf en 
konsolidering af mere elitære styreformer. En række af de politiske 
indrømmelser, der var forbundet med demokratibegrebets pludselige 
udbredelse, blev rullet tilbage. I denne sammenhæng var det oplagt, 
at selve begrebet ’demokrati’ også mistede en betragtelig del af sit 
momen tum fra ’48. De moderne politiske grundbegrebers udviklings-
historie er ikke lineær eller kumulativ.

Ikke desto mindre betød erfaringen af politikkens rekonfiguration 
og den politiske offentligheds udvikling i denne revolutionsbølge, her-
under demokratibegrebets forandringer, at der opstod nye politisk-dis-
kursive ressourcer, som vidt forskellige aktører kunne trække på i den 
efterfølgende periode – både til systemlegitimering og til kritik. I disse 
henseender var demokratibegrebets gennembrud i Danmark i 1848 et 
varsel om senere tilstande.

SUMMARY

The Breakthrough of the Concept of Democracy in Denmark in 1848

In 1848, the year of Revolution, the Danish public scene witnessed an 
extraordinary transformation of the idea of democracy. At the beginning of 
the year, the values attributed to the word were still predominantly negative, 
and it played only a minor role in contemporary political debates. However, 
over a few eventful months of Spring and Summer that year, democracy was 
transformed into a core concept with largely positive connotation. It occurred 
more frequently and its meaning as well as the contexts in which it appeared 
became more complex.   

Those changes in the semantics and pragmatics of ‘democracy’ were 
especially bound up with a more diversified use of the term in relation to the 
principle of universal male suffrage. Earlier in the decade only radicals with 
a marginal position in political life had proclaimed themselves democrats 
and supporters of universal male suffrage. In the spring of 1848, this opinion 
was endorsed by representatives of wider circles of artisans and members of 
the Society of ‘Friends of the Peasants’ [Bondevennerne]. At the same time, 
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even other Liberals, rallying round the newspaper Fædrelandet, took a similar 
stance. Still, significant rhetorical re-description of the term accompanied the 
Liberal conversion to democracy. The novel idea was fitted into the customary 
ideological framework, endowing the ‘cultured’ upper classes with political 
hegemony while relegating the common people to a subaltern position.

Further to the right, genuine Conservatives continued to raise their voice in 
opposition to democratic renewal, but even these attempts were shaped by the 
revolutionary context: Rather than staging a direct struggle against franchise 
and democracy, they sought an arrangement in which the elected assembly 
was counter-balanced by an Upper Chamber based on royal appointment and 
heredity. Finally,  new dissident voices were heard from outside the political 
mainstream. From a basic viewpoint allegedly in favor of democracy, those 
voices criticized the other parties and their plans for a new constitution – a 
formal and legal construct which the dissidents held to be pseudo-democratic.         

The breakthrough for the concept of democracy in Denmark in 1848 
reflected internal conditions peculiar to that country. At the same time, though, 
the process was an integral part of the European revolutionary surge of 1848-
49 which pervasively changed the mental and institutional setup, facilitating 
transformative agency in the realm of politics. Above all, the revolutionary tide 
induced a significant widening of society’s legitimate space for public debate. 
Before 1848, legitimate public discourse had been the exclusive domain of the 
propertied and educated classes who – pleading their superior capabilities – 
had claimed the right to speak on behalf of the people as a whole. However, 
in the course of revolutionary events new social groups emerged as political 
subjects, asserting new modes of political speech, thought and activity. These 
groups included the poor and underprivileged in town and country, but also 
conservative landowners. Every one of these groups thus underwent a process 
of political subjectification, challenging the exclusion of precisely  their group 
from the platform of public political debate. Thus, the concept of democracy 
may be viewed as the core element in a historical reconfiguration of the modern 
sphere of politics. The bourgeois public sphere was extended and the mode of 
addressing it changed remarkably. Social hegemony in the representation of 
‘the people’ did persist, but in novel forms.  

     
  


